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FOUR rable number of soldiers’ wives and 
resident in theINDIANS’ DEPENDENT 

TAKEN CARE OF BY 
PATRIOTIC FUNDS

families, who are
County. We administer the necessary 
assistance to these and the county 
have and will continue to re-imburse 

; us. The County also bear a portion 
| 0f the relief administered to soldiers 
'wives and families resident in Paris. 

The fact that the County does not 
see its way clear to reimburse the 
Patriotic Fund for payments which 
would be made to the wives and 
families of the Indians, who are en
listing, does not mean that they will

______ I not be taken care of.
xi 1 Wherever cases are found whci/e 

The following letter from Mr. H. | ^ w;ves an(j families of the soldiers 
T. Watt. Secretary-Treasurer of the • are not being taken care of by any

Canadian 1 organization, the Canadian Patno.i 
( i Fund at once steps in and places such 

on their own Fund at the near

possible is being done in this directionIq-I- . _
under the present conditions of stress, K 11 |OLISIlw99 
the working out of the problem in the ^ ■ ■ ■ w r

will require the most careful

the courier

\ HOOD’S PILLS
{%«

la Cured by
future
consideration and co-operation be- 

the Mother Country and the

LA

25c. _ __tween
Dominions. With more than half the 
tonnage of the world under the British 
flag, however, it should not be impos
sible. when the problem is seriously 

provide the means of inter
communication which are essential to 
the economic unity of the Empire and 
the development of its world trade.

b» The Braetford Courier Lim- 
every afternoon, at Dalhonate Street, 

Canada. Subscription rate: 
Sî^lrrW là a year; by mall to Brttlah 
”11: and the United State*, 12

Secretary of Local Branch Ex
plains This in Following 

Letter.

must reach for it.SUCCESS does not come to you—you 
All it requires is a litfle effort and you have it. Thousands of 
successful men and women owe their success to the wisdom of 
beginning early to lay aside their spare dollars. No matter how

should make it a point to

ZEPP CASUALTIES.
6y Special Wire to the Conner,

LONDON, Feb. 1—Fifty- 
four persons were killed and 
67 injured in last night s
Zeppelin raid. The figures ratriotic Bund, explains how cases
in rpo-flrd to the casualties i Fund regards the dependents of In- t Branch,m regard to une W dians on active service. We W0uld appreciate it if you Will
were contained m an omuai ..With regard to the matter, of the explaini through the columns of your 
ctnfûTvmnf icQiiPf] here this Indians on the Reserve in Tuscarora paper. that the wives and families andStatement issue Township, who are enlisting in the any others dependent upon the In
afternoon. Haldimand Regiment at Dunnville : dians, who are volunteering for Over-

__________ , _________ _ As announced through the papers, sees Service, will receive assistance
T TXT a few days ago, the County Council a. in accordance with the regular scale

T V & N. APPEAL IN their session on Thursday last, passed f Fund and placed on exactly the
4UrAnn a Kesohition to the effect that for i same basis as ali other volunteers. 

GOLF CLUB AWARD the reasons as embodied in the Reso-1 As they are enlisting at Dunnville 
u AC nuvv AJ T OWED lution they could not see their way h wiU likely be more expedient that HAS BEEN ALUmnu clear t0 render financial assistance to th would apply at that Branch for

tty special wire to the Courier. the wives md families of these volun- assistance, but any applications w ic
zvrrim A W A Fph 1 —The teers. This has apparently led to m Come through cur Branch he , 
OI1AWA, I eO. h 11 some misunderstanding as to the as well as Dunnville, will be promptly 

Sunreme Court gave ]uag- county’s position and also as to and gladly cared for. ’
ment to-day in the following -gg -K
z,ocp • Patriotic Fund help.
C3te — • p NTov+ViPvn As is generally known, we have onLake Erie & Northern our Ksts in this Branch, a consider-

Railway vs. Golf Club, ap
peal allowed and award re
duced to $9,000.

Mr annum.

gSjffSKASrfcM!
*«”îch Bmtoi, Toro*ton'll. l?S5SSl5

Bepresentatlve.

faced, to much or how little you may earn, you
part of it. If you haven’t a Savings Account it present,save a 

now is the time to start.Brzntford Branch of the

We Pay 3% Interest on Savings Accounts
1916. NOTES AND COMMENTSTuesday, February

of ClervauxThe honorary mayor 
has been sentenced by the German 
authorities to three years’ imprison- 

for circulating a pamphlet, 
Do the Huns

The Situation.
be little question that the 

Zeppelin air raid over England last ) ^ 
resulted in far more damage 

in the brief official

There can

ment
“Martyred Belgium.” 
consider that the awful atrocities 
which they committed there were in 
reality a pink tea party?

s! 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
TOTAL ASSETS

night 
than is given out .. $2,400,000.00In fact, a despatch 

Courier’s leased wire to-day 
reached and

announcement.
over the

that London was
The Australians have ''awakened to 

the fact that some German professors 
they treated with the greatest 

were in

says
lives taken there. Some half a dozen

murder machines were en-of these
gaged in the sortie, and as each must 

dropped tons of explosives, there 
can be no doubt that there was

qahavoc. Just what object is
gained b?withholding full detailsAs ^ ;sta*bU*hed a new rec-

difficult to imagine. The people have ^ ^ ^ enlistment of 328 in one
abundantly ^hown^att^ ^ ^ In the glving oLmen and money

’ hv which they in this war the Queen City has
b,s" h .„.=k. um,y do., . good d,„

its well-known soubriquet of Hog-

USE COURIER WANT AOS.whom
hospitality prior to the war 
reality active spies. The same sort of 
thing is true of the breed everywhere.

Berlin says that since Oct. i, Bri
tain lost 63 aeroplanes, while the Ger
man

have
cor-

lost only 15-
respond!

83SB33C£

Curtain Scrims
not scare cer-

Watch for theHuns
learn the actual results

the approach of spring may be

NERVOUSNESS OF GREAT 
SPEAKERS. Bigwith

expected to be quite frequent,
Bull in the long run «4)1 surely 

this menace in the

but town." Few speakers are ever able wholly I 
to cast off their nervousness. Some
times it persists only in ‘he form ot

men of all political faiths to rise above an™3a writer’ inThe “Pall MaMMaf^- 

partizanship in the present Empire 'Devonshire"
struggle. Why doesn’t he drive this spoken of as the perfect type
need home to Carvell and Pugsley and o{ the impassive Englishman. When

speak in the House 
he would lean one arm on iron-bound

* * *
Pardee, chief Liberal whip, in the 

Dominion House yesterday, urged
Announcement 

This Week
John
find means to stop

lie did with regard to thesame way as
submarines.

British steamship Appam is 
She has arrived at a

The

200 Pieces in Shipment
Once in a lifetime one sees such a large shipment of Curtain Scrims.
200 full pieces of double fold Curtain Scrims. There are dainty colored 

borders with striped body, and plain body with fancy hemstitched border, 
in White, Cream and Arab shades.

safe after all.
U. S. port flying the German flag, and 

aboard her have come back as 
Uncle Sam now

Our Greatothers of. that discredited tribe? he rose to 
Commons
the nearest of the two _ ,
boxes on the table between tiu: Front

“S.‘JX STffiS
hand would steal to tl>o tatl-Pocket 
of his coat and emerge .bolding * 
neatly-folded white cambric handker 
chief Without unfolding it, ne 
would gently rub the corners of >- 
mouth, and, >his done, the hand, oti.i 
holding the handkerchief, would ies
on the hip or be thrown back.

“Sittine near him, one could

the hand opened, and one Jaw nut 
the clean, neatly folded cambric hand
kerchief, ’but only a solid greasy ball, 
which was quickly returned to the 
nocket Here was the safety-valve 
for the impassive noblemans nerv-

those
if from the grave, 
has another delicate task on hand to 
determine on just what status she 

must be treated.
It is officially announced by Russia 

that the operations against the Turks 
in the Caucasus have proved entirely 
successful, and that the troops of the 

descend from the pres-

In Austria they are using church 
for the manufacture of muni- Sale ofbells

tiens. No doubt they think the latter 
will have the right ring about them. I Embroideries 

I Takes Place
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE MOUNTING MARKED AT BARGAIN PRICES
ob-Czar can now 

ent rigors of a mountainous region 
into much more comfortable territory. 

The Germans have eased up in their 
in the region of the River

You perhaps do not need this right away, but you will when house- 
cleaning time comes—and it’s not far off-so why not purehase now wheo 
you can get it for half-price? The regular values are 25c to 35c a yard.

Italian War Loan is Being 
Taken Up Very 

Rapidly.

We will give you bar
gains that you will re
member, 
what our previous sales 
of Embroideries- were 
like.

attacks
Somme, and the enemy is now said to 
he massing before the British position 
of the line at Ypres in order to make 
an assault in force there.

You know
15c=u9À While 

| They 
I Last

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Jan. 31, via Paris, Feb. 1— 

The subscriptions to the third Italian 
war loan to-day reached the sum ot 
2,000,000.000 lire, although the lists 
have been open since January 10, only. 
They will continue open until heoru- 
ary 10, but the government has ai- 
received ;.n amount equal to what had 

. from the rapid sub- 
The unexpectedly large 

and rapid response to the loan issue 
is due In large measure to the ener 
eetic campaign carried out m its favor 

Premier Salandra and other min- 
and by the utilizing of the news- 

theatres, public posters and 
methods of drawing Aeatten-

cOU“Gladstone was one in Vej\‘
had become mannerism, 

speak he began witn 
the speech 

some

To Promote Canadian Trade 
”” With the Allies.

The Canadian Manufacturers Asso
ciation has formed an organization in 
England under the title of “The Ex- 

Association of Canada,” and in

WELL, WATCH THISvousness 
When he rose to 
a few gracious words on 
he was about to follow, °T . 
pointed remark as to the character 
and importance of the subject. In 
earlier days this was no doubt to ge
^'“His^iext act was to raise his nght 
hand over his head with the thumb 
bent down and gently scratch - 
skuU That is rather common among 
public speakers. The third action of 
Mr Gladstone was his peculiar an 
individual sign, throwing his arms 
downward by his side, he would wuh 
his fingers seize the cuffs of 111s coat 
and draw these down °^er his^hirt 
cuffs so as to conceal them comp e 
tely. The ordinary practice » !» 
tile reverse, the desire being t0 LX" 
pose and not conceal the white linen 
of the shirt cuffs. These were the 
invariable preludes to the great com
moner’s speeches."

ONE
*been exnected 

scriptions. AN INVITATION , ,

materials.

port
this regard the statement is made:

Canada is concerned at“So far as , .arsssft sar-T« «...se* , .
ssst .e, EirSMr. F. C. Arm- patiently awaiting their turn to g>

Of the over their funds for government use.

by

Ü

WOMEN’S
SUITS and 

COATS

Striped and Dresden Silks
Military Stripe, Dresden and Corded Silks, 19 

inches wide, beautiful heavy quality silk. Keg. Kllz» 
prices $1.25 and $1.50. SPECIAL...................

to the movement, 
strong,
association, said to 
the paper named:

Canada has been well advertised for 
a decade and a half as the granary of 
the Empire. It was practical y 
known to the Empire and to the 
world at large that she had, during 
the same period, developed manufac
turing industries, many of these of 
the first importance, in which nearly 
half her population found employ
ment and which at the moment when 
the check came to her progress were 
proving greatly in excess of the de
mands of the home market.

In the time after the war—the ef
fort which must be made to prevent, 
by the re-creation of a strong ana 
powerful German industrialism, the 
forging of a fresh weapon with which 
Prussian militarism can again attack 
the peace of the world—Canada in 
her new function as an adjunct to 
the manufacturing strength of the 
Empire, will play an important part. 
Her wealth in coal, iron, copper, 
nickel, and other minerals, of timber, 
of cheap hydro electric power, will
form, along with the normal growth
of agriculture, a broad basis for her 
sound economic development. In the 
meantime, an abundant harvest and 
the full employment of the bulk of 
her manufacturers in the fulfilling of 
orders amounting to over £100,000,- 
000 for war equipment have placed 

financial position

joint general manager
epresentative ofa r CANNING

ofTwoodTtocnk, a formed‘reridenf aof Used Bda Language
this place were interred in the Toronto, Feb. 1—Fo-- using °u .
teryPhere on Saturday the 22nd. Mrs. ;ndecent and obscene ]|ngl‘aJ®u a 
Hare had reached the great age of 94 tbe telephone William Hutchwcll 
fears and throughout her lifetime | ordcre/to pay a fine of $a5 °r spend 
had been a very industrious woman. ! days in jail, by Magistrate Kings 
The funeral was conducted by Mr. ford fn the Police Court yesterday 
Finlayson of Paris, and was private. attCrnoon. This was the ivrst case^f 

Mry Cunningham, municipal coun- tbe kind ever brought bef°[e as
riilnr and Mr Frank Wells, canvass- ad;an court and the prosecutio

in the rseth|=ir denmd the

Paris on Monday0’ ChCSnCy S but promptly paid the fine af-

The sincerest sympathy of this tcr conviction.
i, Mr. M.K., »d ,Ex p c WR,TES

Chief Slemin received a lettcr, .fr0"} 
ex-constable ot 

writ-

un-

White Cotton
Extra fine 36-inch Nainsook finish White Cotton2 

finished soft and ready for the needle. 10 C
SPECIAL ...................................'....................

I!

Shantung Silk
Natural color 36-inch Shantung Silk, nice Imght 

finish, no dressing or sand. Worth 50c. 39 C
SPECIAL ..........................................................

There is no two ways about these Women’s Suits 
and Coats. They must go, and the price is made that 
they will go, and with a rush, too.

The Suits are all silk or satin lined and come in 
tweeds and plain cloths.

The Coats are of fine French Broadcloth and Bea- 
Cloth, in black only, and are handsomely trim-

Regular values from $15.00 to $28.50.

YOURS FOR

place
family of Woodbury in
h0Mr°£jImesSGiveneis home after 3 pte. J. L. Cobden an

are com- «^S‘c|^cent ho, 

plaining of bad colds and grippe. pital and was a
We are pleased to say that M . He hopes to get lea nleasedFrederick Anderson, Jr. is on the in March and will cer aiMy.be pleased

mend after an attack of la grippe. to see his old mends g
Mr. Martin was in Pans on Satur- signalleRS WON.

/

ver
A snappy game of ball was played 

the Y.M. floor between the signal
lers and bugle band of the 125tn 
BattaHon. The former team won by 
8 to 2. The batteries were. Bugler , 
Mursey and Mulligan; Signallers; 
Stuart and McGratchan. . . »
tainly proved to^be^some pitcher.

Detroit, Feb. i -> The Chalme.s FIFTY-EIGHTH FOR FRANCE 
Motor Car Company was incorporât- cheerful and interesting let-
ed under the laws of Ontano last A «r^cheertul a ^ Livingston
week with $100,000 capital as the first ^r S{ h so„ Brant Livingston 
Stet) towards the erection of a branch to-day tr-m Battalion. He was m 
ollnt in cither Windsor or Walker- with the 58th Ba«^lon he letter, but
flic according to Clareace A. Pfeffer E^^^ was expec'ting to leave 
vice-president and secretary of the Ac hattanon ^ . He ls prob-
comoany Similar action has been ior France very sn ^he s8th 1S the 
taken^ by the Maxwell Motor Com- ably ov«F ;B*re there in bayonet 
oanv which also proposes a branen best regtment over^ttier ^ ^ take 
plant in Windsor. This action of two fighting, s Jyes wben they meet 
Of Detroit’s largest motor car man- care f * Jith the gleaming steel

p aninn of theti business in that coun- stay was a short one he ^ 
ent in the way of Canada getting her £y afterfthe termination of the war^ °^etropolis. An outbreak oi
products on the markets of Great Brit- u is common opmion uia w e ^ inal meningitis had Jw^thl^had
L..do,,h.««.idi.iJS lyerSuîrH. L do
portation; even in thé matter of food- i a P ib.t the exportation m just been battalion really
stuffs sufficient tonnage is difficult to ^/manufactured articles from this t The front.

While, no doubt, everything country into Canada.

med.day. vThe River Nith is very high here, 
owing to the heavy rain and thaw.

Mrs. J. Given is home after a month 
spent with her sister in Toronto.

on

her in so strong a 
that she has been able to make a be
ginning in carrying her part of the 
heavy burden of Imperial war fin-

In the opinion of Mr. Armstrong, 
the United States and Germany will, 
after the war, engage in a fierce strug
gle for the markets of South America, 
and Great Britain may find it profit
able to sell out part of her South Am
erican securities and transfer the capi

talized to aid in the develop- 
Canada

Chalmers Co. Moving. $5.00
:ts

tal so 
ment
naturally desires to take her part in 
supplying that great new field.

The most serious difficulty at pres- Ogilvie, Lochead Co.of Russia's resources.

secure.

—T 14i %»

s

1
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LOCAL NEWS
~v

FOR RED CROSS. .JANUARY
T ie Red Cross fund wish to ac- The custi 

, „l„i-dve the following contribu- ; of January 
kilnT Mrs J. G. Cockshutt, $200: 
î'orrick CIUD, $90.50, Butchers and AFTER R 
Covers, $50.00; Junior Red Cross 
Circle, West Brantford. $4.00.
REAPPOINTED *

order in Council, Mess's

Several q 
will go to 
recruiting d 
ed that the 
H. Preston 
for several

Under an
i A Sanderson and F. D. Revilli 
have been appointed for three years

the representatives of the Ontario ! TO REO 
Government on the Brantford Gen 
eral Hospital Board.

i It was <1 
: Improvemd 

„„„ the re-orga
REVIVAL SERVICES. | the coming

"The Silent Sufferer" was the sub- j day, Febrd 
. , a. the Riverdale Baptist church cers will a
last night, when Evangelist Torrie 
Addressed a good congregation He I mARKEtI 
no! e of Jesus as the silent sufferer j The ma, 

xij, Was silent before the people and ; Qf Januar 
before God. He held hb peace 

he felt all his sufferings 
man’s substitute.

Clerk Leo 
spector M 
tner cond 
tras. The 
amounted

V because
Herhe3ldSHb peaceabccause of his cov
enant with God and because of His 
Lve It was a strong tender appeal 
for men and women to turn to Chri-t. 
Mrs Torrie sang .very sweetly, 
“Would You Believe

DR. HEN 
"Ploddej 

the theme 
derson at 
League Ui 
enjoyable, 
ing and in 
lessons an 
out and d

POLICE I 
At a me] 

sioners 
Mayor El 
elected chi 
was heart! 
and Stanll 
Brant Bal 
of eleven I 
have enlil 
Country. I

ZION CH 
The red 
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ing. The 
Mr. Gei.J 
charge. A 
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Iinterestinl 
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and were
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The vid 
January 
24; death) 
death ard 
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general j 
loss of a 
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15, uraetj 
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paralysis
relief!

The rel 
January | 
departma 
Glover., 
three loci 
with the 
disbursed 
while thl 
spondina 

. over twil 
: given wd 
I of wood

. MR. MC 
I A smal 
house at I 

; Compan 
o’clock.

; supposed 
that miq 
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turned id 
the Cetd 
chemical 
damage

Look For This Sign

Service 
First !

© ©
Service has ever been 
the foundation word 
of Jarvis’ Business.

Without it I could 
doubtless have budd
ed—in A way, but not 
THE way, net JAR: 
VIS’ way.

Here “Service First” 
is Synonymous with 
“Safety First” in Eye 
and Eyeglass Care.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousiè Street 
Both phones for appointments

» Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

NEILL SHOE C
The Finest 

and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND
Suit

Cases

\V

l

SH<To be Seen 
Anywhere

■

Neill Sho
THE CENTRAL STORAGE

Offers for sale at Quick Clearance 
of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnish.

PURSEL
SALE NOW GOI

IgMMSSflSaHHMSKUMHtt

\

GOSS ARD’’ WEEK«
This week is to be GOSSARD CORSET week, 

in order to celebrate this firm’s inauguration 
into their Canadian home.

FITTINGS ALL WEEK

25% Discount
Off all “Gossard” Corsets

Fittings FREE

V.
■»
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I
»
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